6th November 2014

Dear Parents and Carers,
As a continuation of our work involving parents in children’s learning, we are pleased to announce our
second ‘parent and pupil’ lesson evening.
We would like to invite you to a Parent and Child lesson, where you as parents will be able to
experience teaching and learning alongside your child, in the classroom.
This is a great opportunity to share elements of literacy teaching and learning.
The evening will be held on Tuesday, 18th November, beginning at 5:30pm in the White Hall, with a
warm welcome. (A little earlier than last year, in order to keep it at a reasonable time for our early
years and year 1 pupils).
Although it is for everyone, the timing of these sessions are to help support our large number of
working parents, who find attending daytime events difficult, in their understanding of school life.
We do also realise that this is the first time our early years children will have attended school at this
time, so it will be important to monitor the effect of tiredness etc.
Please indicate on the reply slip if you and your child would like to attend and return to your class
teacher as soon as possible.
Places are limited to 15 children accompanied by 1 parent/carer (making 30 in a class). Should the
event become oversubscribed, names will be pulled from a hat and those who have been unsuccessful
will be added to a priority list for next time.
At the end of the lessons we would be grateful if you could complete a feedback form. This will help to
evaluate the success of this evening and contribute to further plans.
We hope that you will be able to join us for these interactive, structured literacy lessons.
Best Wishes,
Helen Davids, Jo Mould and the parent involvement team.


________________________________

Parent and Child names:

Year Group and class:

would like to attend the literacy based lesson.
Signed:

Date:

,

